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Ashra kwesi tours 2019
ASHRA KWESI historian (griot) and lecturer in ancient African history and religion. It reveals first-hand information from its territory, re-searches ancient temples, tombs and papyrus papers that were recorded when African people were being taught -- the veins of the world. He has a wealth of information
and inspiring, visually documented lectures swaying more than 3 decades of study and tour-ex-perience in the African Nile Valley. Of these, he spent 14 years as an assistant, doing field research and leading tours in Egypt and Ethiopia with renowned kemetologist Dr. Yosef Ben Jochannan.Mr. Kwesi's
extensive study also took him to Uganda, Sudan, Kenya, Tanzania, Nigeria, Senegal and Ghana. He also documented information on the history of the Nile Valley in Africa at the Louvre Museum in Paris, the British Museum in London and the Metropolitan Museum in New York. Most recently, he
presented the findings of the ancient Kush addis Ababa Uni-versity in Ethiopia, the former palace of Emperor Haile Selassie.This internationally recognized speaker has lectured at universities and organizations in Egypt, Uganda, Sudan, Ethiopia, Britain, Ghana, Canada and Japan, throughout the
Caribbean and the United States for three decades. Ashra Kwesi's multimedia, PowerPoint visually documented lectures include: The African origins of civilization, African sacred knowledge hidden in America, African origins of biblical stories, the African origins of Freemasonry, the origins of Christianity in
Egypt and Ethiopia and Ethiopia: The Ancient Kushites of the Black Lions. Kemet Nu Tour Blog Brother Kwesi lectures are the result of 31 years of study and field research in the Afrikan-Nile Valley. He spent 14 years as assistant to renowned kemetologist Dr. Yosef Ben Jochannan. 12:58 November 24th,
2019 0 notes a bottle ... 10:05 a.m. August 24, 2011 ASHRA KWESI comes to OAKLAND interview with KPFA The Morning Mix jr - (reclaiming afrikan genius) starts @ 36:50 on Show... Click here to listen (or download) buy tickets now!!! Three voices in a bottle... August 23, 2011, Note 0 in a bottle...
August 23, 2011, Note 0 in a bottle... 18:36 On June 2, 2011 in Ethiopia, the land where humanity began the Kemet NU KNOW THYSELF educational tour of AshRA AND MERIRA KWESI, international speakers of African origin civilization, religion and culture.12 Day African-centered tour of historic
Ethiopia based on 30 years of study and tour experience in the African Nile Valley. December 28, 2011 - January 8, 2012 (12 days)$3550 (Payment plans available) Download brochure: Know what to expect from our tour! We also have a DVD entitled Motherland Africa, a Kemet Nu Know Yourself
Educational Tour of Ethiopia. Preview the DVD International flight back and forth from Washington Dulles Airport. All domestic travel in Ethiopia. Dynamic African-centered performances by Ashra Kwesi and Merira Kwesi in ancient sites. Exciting Multimedia PowerPoint lectures on Ethiopian history and
culture after viewing ancient monuments. Deluxe hotel accommodation. Two meals a day. Pre-travel design manual, brochure and DVD - Mainland Africa, the Kemet Nu Ethiopia Tour. Entrance fees for all sites and many, much, more .... Join Ashra and Merira Kwesi on their annual winter tour of Ethiopia.
Historian Ashra Kwesi (griot) and lecturer in ancient African history and religion. He brings a wealth of information based on 30 years of study and tour experience in the African Nile Valley. Merira Kwesi is a lecturer in African history, focusing on the 19th and 20th Century of Ethiopia. It offers 19 years of
documentation based on his research and touring experience in the Nile Valley in Africa. Brother and Sister Kwesi own Kemet Nu Productions and make inspiring and educational videos about the African origins of civilization, religion and culture. Exciting annual educational tours to Egypt are also
organized. Brother Kwesi emphasizes concepts and symbols from which the Western world attracts society. TOUR HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:Addis Ababa – Visit the Natural History Museum, home to the remains of Dinknesh (Lucy), which was 3.5 million years ago. Axum - Ethiopia's oldest city and part of

one of the most beautiful empires of the past. See the tallest stationary tekenu (obelisk) carved from a single piece of granite. Lalibela - Visit the rock-carved monolithic temples built by King Lalibela in the late 12th or early 13th century to see the house of Ethiopian Holy Books predating King James's
version of The Bible.Gondar - Enjoy the Temple of Debre Berhan Selassie that houses the rich decorations and murals of Ethiopian religious icons when Africans create religious figures in their image. Visit the Beta Israel Village in Ethiopian Hebrews.Bahar Dar - Take a cruise to Tana, Ethiopia's largest
lake, overlooking the majestic Tis Isat waterfalls. Tiya - We will explore the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Tiya Archaeological Site, consisting of 36 monuments, including 32 carved stélé covered with ancient symbols. Shashemene - A visit to the Rastafari community is those who are repatriation back to
Africa. and many, many, more .... For more details and full travel brochure contact: Ashra or Merira KwesiKemet Nu Tourswww.kemetnu.comP.O. Box 41005 Dallas, TX 75241Tel: (214) 371-0206 or toll free: (877) 530-0400Fax: (214) 37 1-0908E-mail: kemetnu@sbcglobal.netwww.kemetnu.com
Download: Source: kemetnu) 1 note in a bottle... 18:31 May 25, 2011 Ashra Kwesi explains the invasions and battles of Kemet the Ancient Temples of the Know your SELF EDUCATIONAL TOUR... Click here for the TOUR BROCHURE... 0 voices in a bottle... 12:01 PM May 5, 2011 Ashra Kwesi Lecture
in Queens, New York May 6, 2011The topic: Afrikan History poems biblical myths. The Afrikan Poetry House presents: (Click on location)Ashra Kwesi at a dynamic, multimedia PowerPoint presentation on Friday, MAy 6, 2011 at 7:00 pm Vegetarian dishes and natural juices are also available. HotepMay
7, 2011 Ashra and Merira Kwesi Lecture in Hartford, Connecticut On May 7, 2011The subject: Ethiopia: The Acient Kushites of The Black Lions. The Jumoke Academy presents: Ashra and Merira Kwesi are a dynamic, multimedia PowerPoint lecture Saturday, May 7, 2011 at 3:00 pm doors open at
2:00pm (EST For more information visit: Call (860) 794-6123 or email: gharvest@yahoo.com or directions visite jumokeacademy.orgHotep(Source: kemetnu) 0 notes in a bottle... 11:58 a.m. April 27, 2011 God visted the Know THYSELF Educational Tour: God ASAR (OSIRIS) ~ &gt;For a trip to the temple
Please click here or the picture. Aset's husband and Heru's father. He was responsible for agriculture in Nubia and Kemet. He was killed by his brother Set and resurrected and became known as the Lord of Judgment. The Greeks and Romans worshipped him as Osiris. Three voices in a bottle... 12:44
p.m. April 20, 2011 Afrikan Spirituality, the Resurrection of the Black Christ by Ashra KwesiThe Black Dot Committee presents Ashra Kwesi in a dynamic, multimedia PowerPoint lecture on Friday, April 22, 2011 at 6:30 p.m. on the theme of Afrikan Spirituality, The Resurrection of the Black Christ, and the
venue of the Best Western Hotel and Suites, 3400 Shelby St., Ontario, CA 91764. For more information, contact Ahmses Maat at 951-552-3924 or email the following ahmses007@yahoo.com. Admission is $15 up front or $20 at the door. Link to order pre-sale tickets events 0 notes in a bottle ... 19 April
2011, 16:00 Ashra and Merira Kwesi on the annual winter tour of Ethiopia. Historian Ashra Kwesi (griot) and lecturer in ancient African history and religion. He brings a wealth of information based on 30 years of study and tour experience in the African-Nile Valley. A 12-day African-centric tour of a lifetime
on December 28, 2011 - January 8, 2012 (12 days) (A tour preview) Click here... X (The brochure) Click here ... X 4 voices in a bottle... Haven't you ever heard of Ashra Kwesi? The legendary historian is considered a genius of Africa. He is the founder of Kemet Nu Productions, through which he presents
visual presentations and leads hugely popular tours to Egypt and Ethiopia called Kemet Nu Know Thyself Educational Tours to Egypt and Ethiopia. Kwesi is also a well-known and respected rapporteur African history, civilization and religion. Here are 10 things you need to learn from Ashra Kwesi: Africa
Tour Master Griot Ashra Kwesi has spent more than 30 years sharing his knowledge of ancient temples, tombs of Africa. He offers a tour experience in the African Nile Valley, as no one else can say, who have completed their journey to Kwesi. He taught at his best in Kwesi for 14 years as an assistant to
the revered Kemetologist, Dr. Yosef Ben Jochannan, author of Black Man of the Nile, among other books on Africa and Afrocentrism. The Company of Greats Kwesi was compared to coming to great thinkers for afrocentric learning, such as Dr. Ben; Dr. John Henrik Clark, historian and professor, pioneer
in the creation of pan-African studies; and Afrocentrist psychiatrist Dr. Cress Welsing, whose 1970 essay The Cress Theory of Color-Confrontation and Racism is cited. He was also the author of The Isis Papers: The Keys to the Colors. A study by Traveler Kwesi took him to Ethiopia, Sudan, Kenya and
Ghana. It also documented information on the history of the Nile Valley in Africa at the Louvre Museum in Paris, the British Museum in London and the Metropolitan Museum in New York, according to its website. World Speaker As a Speaker Kwesi conducted lectures at universities and organizations in
Africa, Britain, Japan, the entire Caribbean, and the United States. He has appeared on a number of television and radio shows. Teach the children, according to Kwesi, children need to be taught positive things about Africa and Afrocentrism. Knowledge of African history prevents children from being
insecure in the European classroom environment. It gives them confidence that strengthens them as they prepare them for life, work, and a successful life for the future. It also motivates them, promotes leadership skills and helps to eliminate behavioral problems, said the San Francisco Bay View. Listen
to GHOGH's Jamarlin Martin | Episode 51: Bärí A. Williams Episode 2. Jamarlin talks to tech lawyer and diversity strategist Bärí Williams about the growing gap in big tech regulation between the U.S. and the EU and why Democrats have been slowly bangin' against Silicon Valley greed compared to Wall
Street greed in 2008. They also discuss reparations and artificial intelligence that weaponized against black people. Parents like Afrocentric role models Kwesi said they feel education should start at home, especially if it's teaching Black history. In a San Francisco Bay View interview, she said: Positive
African-focused parental involvement takes children in a clear direction while giving them a strong goal in life. Understanding their ancient history offers a confident, life-changing opportunity for both children and their parents. How to free african In Children A: Who Put Them in The Books of African
Historians, Writers and Inventors. B: Place African art in our homes to remind children of their roots. C: Have an ongoing conversation about the greatness and struggles of the African people. D: If financially possible, take them to Africa for an eyewitness account of African greatness, said the San
Francisco Bay View. Between The Pages Kwesi has written several books, including Spiritual Slavery, and Afrikan Builders of Civilization, A Pictorial History of Famous Personalities from Ancient Egypt) with his wife Merira. He also released various DVDs as well. Travel plans For the next annual
scheduled tour this winter, December 28, 2019-January 8, 2020. There will be tours of Ethiopia, performances at the venues, multimedia performances at hotels in Ashra and Merira Kwesi. Travelers will learn according to the tour destination, African builders of civilization, the world's first universities
Karnak and Luxor, ancient African spiritual concepts that are with us today, and plagiarizing our ancient temples, symbols ... Symbols...
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